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ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2015-2016 
 

Another year has gone by and Forest School SNPT continues to deliver a diverse range of 
projects and training, playing an important role in connecting children and their families to 
nature in Swansea, Neath and Port Talbot. We feel part of a bigger national movement where 
research is coming out daily supporting the many benefits that making space for nature has on 
people’s lives, from learning and play to relaxation and well-being.   
 
We rebranded our parent and toddler group this year as ‘Seedlings’ and we have watched it 
germinate and grow into 4 sessions running over 2 days with over 50 children and their parents 
or carers involved. We have changed sites to a safer site where we can store equipment but 
are looking for new sites where we can expand more sessions in the future. 
 
We continued our three-year-long project from the previous year with Blaenymaes Primary 
School. Children from the reception classes enjoyed a range of exciting forest school activities 
at Penllergare Valley Woods and brought their families along to see what they had been doing. 
We are excited that Clwyd School have started regular sessions with us this year with different 
classes each getting an experience. Other projects included working with young people from 
Neath Youth Service, a Neolithic Forest School experience at Parc Le Breos alongside Artist in 
Residence Tom Goddard and many play schemes and family Forest Fun sessions. 
 
We had lots of previously qualified Level 3 Forest School leaders undertake their Coastal School 
Leader ‘Top-Ups’ this year and although some don’t have easy access to a coast, all felt it a 
worthwhile and enjoyable training experience.  
 
I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to all for this superb work undertaken 
throughout the year by our staff and volunteers. Grateful thanks go to our funders for 
awarding us essential grants and to our partners who support us throughout our work. 
 
I would like to thank the Forest School SNPT staff, trustees and advisers for their work and 
valued support and finally, say a big thank you to all the children and young people, their 
teachers, learning support staff, their parents and families for participating. 
 
Carolyn Davies 
 
Chair 
 

 
 

“What I really like is the opportunity for Amy to play at length in a 
calm, supportive, fascinating environment.” 
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 STAFF 
 
The current core team comprises Chris Dow (Director), Holli Messam (administration), Karen 
Jones & Pixie Taylor (training and projects). 
 
The pool of session leaders and assistants include Caz Wood, Angie Rekers-Power, Neil Lyddon, 
Emma North, Peni Ediker, Mark Richardson, Kate Davies, Tonya Evans, Steph Dixon, Jamie 
Hopley, Pam Mayford and Sasha North, & Ruth Evans (accounts).  

 
 VOLUNTEERS 

 
We also have a large network of volunteers who are getting involved with all of our projects 
and are an essential part of being able to deliver high quality Forest School experiences. This 
year 21 people volunteered 132 days towards projects.  
 

 PROJECTS 
 
Our long term project with Blaenymaes Primary School continues to run at Cadle Mill in 
Penllergare Valley Woods. Clwyd Primary has now joined us in this site for a regular project 
after a series of taster days was felt to have been extremely beneficial across the whole of the 
lower school.  
  
Our Forest School parent and toddler group continues to go from strength to strength with 
morning and afternoon sessions on a Tuesday and Wednesday close to being fully booked, and 
a lot of continued interest in the form of new enquiries on a weekly basis. We have moved 
sites in Bishop’s Wood as the Roundhouse site has become less appropriate for us. In the 
longer term we are looking for a more permanent site for the groups. 
 
The third year of Seaside School is now complete and we are looking to develop this element of 
our work into the future by arranging group visits and running Coastal Schools training. 
 
A small grant from Big Lottery has enabled us to launch our Calan DVS project working with 
children who have been in situations of domestic abuse. This is running in Waun Galed woods 
in Margam. 
 
A small grant from Santander has allowed us to set up a 16 week project with the Swansea 
Youth Offending Service working with young people under Intensive Supervision. 
 
We continue to run play schemes during the school holidays which have been very well 
attended. We used sites in West Cross, UWTSD Townhill campus, Penllergare Valley Woods, 
Lower Swansea Valley, Bishop’s Wood and Parkmill.   

 
We recently ran family forest school days in holiday time with Swansea and Neath Port Talbot 
Parks which is a new way for younger children and their parents to get their fix of Forest School 
together. 
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 September 2015 to end of August 2016 
 

We delivered project sessions on 135 days creating 2901 participant days (longer projects will 
have the same participants visiting regularly).  
 
The following table shows the breakdown of ages of participants having a Forest School 
experience in the last 12 months. 

 

We have continued to use our sites at Penllergare Valley Woods, Bishop’s Wood, Parkmill, 
Townhill UWTSD campus, Margam and West Cross. 
 
 

“Q: What have you gained from the training? 
 

 
 

 

A: Ideas, inspiration, knowledge, raised self-esteem, talking & sharing 
in the group & my kite flew first time! 

  

Project Days/ 
session 

Age group Number of participant days 
(In brackets estimated 
number of beneficiaries) 

Blaenymaes Primary 36 Reception 1080 (60) 

Seedlings 36 Pre-school 504 (40) 

Hafod primary 1 Primary 30 

Sketty Primary School 1 Primary 30 

Roots Foundation 3 8-12 30 (10) 

Play schemes 17 8-12 237 

Neath Youth Service 4 13-16 40 (10) 

Family days 5 All 150 

Parc Le Breos (family) 7 All 70 (10) 

Clwyd Primary 17 Nursery – Year 2 510 (180) 

Penygaer Primary 1 Primary 43 

Craig Felen Primary 1 Primary 27 

Bryntirion Infants 1 Infants 26 

Oakleigh House 1 Primary 30 

Portmead Primary 2 Primary 58 

Llangyfelach Primary 1 Primary 25 

Children's Party 1 Pre-school 11 

TOTAL 135  2901 (977) 
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 TRAINING 
 

Training numbers have been steady and this continues to provide a much needed element of 
income to the organisation. We delivered 31 days of training with 263 trainees creating 293 
participant days of training.  
 

Training  Days/session Training numbers Number of participant days 
Agored Level 1 2 ½  6 15 

Pennard School Outdoor Learning 
Practitioner 

3 11 33 

Family Information Service – 
Introduction to Outdoor Learning 

1 10 10 

Additional Learning Needs in the 
Outdoors CPD  

1 5 5 

Beach Discovery CPD 1 5 5 

UWTSD PGCE Early Years Swansea 1 16 16 

Emotional Literacy and Well Being 
CPD 

1 6 6 

Numeracy and Literacy in the 
Outdoors CPD 

1 5 5 

Bridgend Childcare Team 1 9 9 

NPT Healthy Pre-schools 1 50 50 

Graduate Teaching Programme 1 11 11 

Coastal Schools Leader Top-Up 2 8 16 

UWTSD Teachers Society 
Carmarthen 

1 25 25 

Agored Level 3 7 4 28 

Outdoor Learning Practitioner / 
Forest School Assistant 

3 / 4 8 29 

Coastal Top-Up 2 8 16 

‘Twilight’ Outdoor Learning session 
for Early Years 

Evening / ½ day 76 38 

TOTAL 31 263 317 

                                                                

“Can we come back tomorrow?” 
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 DEVELOPMENT 
 

 Our presence on social networks continues to increase with 1080 Facebook followers 
and 880 followers on Twitter.  

 We ran an online fundraising campaign through Local Giving. 
 We have expanded the ‘Seedlings’ project to a second day (2 sessions) 

 
 
 

“Taking part in this training has 
reassured me that it is OK to 
have fun!! And get dirty!!”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 THE FUTURE  
 

 STRATEGIC REVIEW  
We completed a review this year of our strategy for the future and are going to concentrate on 

three main areas of development.  

 

1. Focus on younger children – This will involve developing our network of ‘Forest School 

Seedlings’ groups to get more Forest School happening for pre-school children across 

Swansea, Neath and Port Talbot. 

2. Training – Promote Outdoor Learning courses and maintain Forest School training. 

Develop more courses specific to needs e.g. early childcare sector. Look at needs of 

other sectors e.g. secondary schools. 

3. Deliver short term fee paying projects and develop new products 

 

 SUPPORTERS AND PARTNERS 
 

Funding 
This year has brought funds from Gower Sustainable Development Fund, Swansea Children and 
Young Peoples Fund, Swansea Play Sustainability Fund, Ernest Cook Trust, Garfield Weston, 
Communities 2.0, The Equitable Charitable Trust, Natural Resources Wales, The Ironmongers 
Company, The Oakdale Trust, Gwalia Housing Trust, Santander, Big Lottery Awards for All 
Wales. 
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Income 
Other income has come from fees from running our popular Agored Cymru training and 
running bespoke training for groups. 
 
Office Space 
C&C Swansea Nature Conservation Team support our office space, storage space and give 
permission to use the woods at Bishop’s Wood Countryside Centre, Caswell.   
 
Woodlands / Outdoors Used 
Natural Resources Wales (formerly the Forestry Commission), Llys Nini RSPCA Animal Centre, 
Welsh Wildlife Trust, The Woodland Trust, C&C Swansea, Penllergare Trust, Neath Port Talbot 
CBC at Gnoll Park and Margam Park.  
 
Training 
Cambium Ltd - Agored Training Accreditation 
Outdoor Learning Wales Training Network – member on steering group 

 

 
 

“….. helped me to realise the best and 
most simple things are outside and it is 
free” 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 THANKS TO 
 

 All the staff who have put so much time and effort into the projects and have provided an 
excellent quality of service. 

 The Trustees and members of the Management Committee for their continuing support. 
Carolyn Davies, Deborah Hill, Sandra Morgan, Tori Wright, Helen Wright, Jess Kidd, Jo 
Horsley. 
A special mention goes to Amy Smith who has left the Management Committee this year 
but to whom we would like to express our sincere gratitude for all the help she has shown 
over the years. 

 All our wonderful volunteers. Sasha North, Steph Dixon, Sian Elaine, Rachel Richter, Kate 
Mizen, Clara Clay, Megan Hayhurst, Barley Ediker, Anais Denner-Roure, Megan Taylor, Ni 
Richards, Sara Morgan, Elliot Lewis, Izzy Dixon, Poppy Kneath, Jack O’Hare, Tara Roche, Mat 
Evans, Rhiannon Sinnott, Denise O’Meara, Julie Hockin.  

 All the children, young people and teachers and project workers who have participated, 
enjoyed the service we offer and asked for more! 
 
Chris Dow – Director 


